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PRICE IS FIXED
Cunvation of Farmers Iclare What

Cotton is Wooth h Thun.

NAMES FIFTEEN CENTS

As the Minimum Price at Which the

Staple Should be Sold.--Advises

Holding Cotton Until That Price

is Paid for it-Farmers Rave the

Whip in Their Hand.

At Montgomery, Ala.. on Wednes-
day, five hundred farners and as

many bankers, congressznen, United
States senators and bu.iness men,

representIng every cott::n growing
State in America, declared in conven-
tion that the farmers' co;. on is worth
15 cents a pound and resolved that
the farmer should hold h's cotton for
that price. The resolution followed
a committee report that the crop in
America would not exceed 12,500,-
000 bales.

For financing the crop of this year,
a resolution was adopted to the ef-
fect- that the farmer should deposit
his cotton in a warehouse and use his
receipts as collateral until he could
sell his cotton at not less than 15
cents. There was ialso a resolution
urging that the several State legisla-
tures should provide for a system
of bonded warehouses.

Declaring that organization among
the farmeis and cooperation among
them with the bankers and financiers
was the solution of the problem, the
convention resolved itself into a

permanent organization to be known
as the Southern Cotton congress and
adjourned to meet in Atlanta at the
call of the president, E. J. Watson,
commissioner of agriculture of South
Carolina.
The meeting in Montgomery is to

be followed by a similar convention
in every Southern State, to be called
by the commissioner of agriculture
of each State. By these conventions
the action of the congress is to be
ratified and reinforced by furthei
steps toward securing a better price
for cotton.
Among the speakers at the con-

vention were Senator E. D. Smith.
of South Carolina, who received the
thanks of the congress for his at-
titude in congress toward the govern-
ment cotton report; Congressman J
Thomas Heflin, of Alabama: Con-
gressman Henry D. Clayton, of Ala-
bama, and Dudley M. Hughes, con-

gressman from the Third district e

Georgia: Oscar W. Underwood, ma-

jority leader of the house of Repre-
sentatives, chairman of the ways and
means committee, sat in the aud-
ience.
It was Senator Smith who per-

baps made the speech which decided
the congress in its naming the price
-or cotton at 15 cents, for Congress-
man Hefiin wanted to make the price
15 or 14 cents, with 14 cents as the
minimum. Congressman Clayton, in
his speech, declared his belief that
in ten years' time, the world would
be using 25,000,000 or 30,000,000
bales of American cotton.
A resolution reported to the con-

vention from the committee on leg-
islation aroused prolonged discussion
and heated debate. This resolution
provided for the establishment o1
State bonded t1rehouses where cot-
ton could be stored'-and held and re-

ceipts issued which would be honored
the same as currency, not only in this
.country, but abroad.
It~ was a good resolution, all ad-

mitted, but the majority thought that
such a resolution should havo receiv-
ed more consideration.
Congressman Henry 'PB. Clayton, of

the Third Alabama district, stated
that the resolution was too big a

thing to settle right away and asked
pthat it be laid aside temporarily. On
a vote of the convention it was laid
aside. It was the consensus of opin-
ion of the convention that only mat-
ters relating to the present crop and
--aiding the farmers at this special
time sho'uld be taken up.
Among the most important mat-

Sters taken up by the convention was

the report of the committee on legis-
lation. This committee recommend-
ed that a department of statistics beI
established in each State under di-
'rection of the agricultural depart-
ment and that each agricultural com-

missioner of each Southern State take
up with his respective legislature the

question of such department.
At certain periods of each year, the

figures are to be compiled by eacb'
State. and then strike an average of

.~crop conditions, estimates, etc., of
all the States together and publish
them the same as does the govern-
ment each year.
The government was severely crit-

icised at the committee session for

alleged inaccuracy in crop estimate
and ginning reports. It was the opin-
ion of the committee that the South
no longer should depend on the gov-
ernment for the crop reports, but
make them out at home.
Commissioner 'Watson of rSoutb

Carolina and President Dabbs of the
South Carolina Farmers union, were

.severe in their arraignment of the
United States department of agricul-
ture in gathering cotton statistics.
Commissioner Watson stated that
*he government has had a statician in

4heState for the past ten years,
gathering data for the government's
rop reports and during his admin-
istration he had never met the man
or seen him at the State capitol nor

had any of his 65 agents in the State

aen him.
"The whole thing is a farce," he

Selared with much indignation. "and
we should no longer rely on the gov-
il..!t for a correct report."
Congressman Henry D. Clayton of

W.ahamaa stated that the government
did a whole lot of things of value
hich the State could not do. but

tathe. too, believed the cotton and

roreports were 1cnrd-* Ni

GIVES GOOD ADVICE
SAYS THE COTTON FARMfERS

MULST STAND AS ONE.

President Barrett, of the Farmers'

Union Tells of a World Wide Bear

Campaign.
lPresident C. S. Barrett of the Far-

mers' Union in addressing the South-
ern Cotton Growers' conference at
Montgomery, Ala., Wednesday declar-
ed that all reports of a bumper cot-
ton crop are absolutely baseless. He
lixewise denounced as false any
statement to the effect that the Far-
mers' Union is a combine to hold up
civilization, and before he concluded
he charged the existence of a con-

spiracy to hammer down the price of
cotton. After a few introductory re-

marks Mr. Barrett said in part:
"I state unequivocally that reports

government or otherwise, foreshad-
owing a large cotton crop this year,
are absolutely unfounded in fact. I
can speak with authority, for the ma-
hinery employed by the Farmers'
nion has ascertained that cotton con-
ditions in every state are different
and the crop will not come up to ex-

pectations in volume. The man who
islooking for a bumper yield is de-
:eiving himself or has been deceivea.
"If I correctly interpret the pur-

pose of this meeting it is to stand be-
.ween the farmers of the Southern
tates and the loss of several million
dollars through unwise marketing
Af cotton. The Farmers' union has
iust concluded its annual convention
.tShawnee, Okla., -and I am confi-
lent that there the representatives of
nore than two million farmers form-
7dplans that will bring to naught
iny conspiracy that may exist to se-

:ure for less than its real worth the
taple that is still the South's main
lependence." He invited the cooper-
tion of every man in a movement to
rin- for cotton what it is worth. Mr.
3arrett then entered into an explana-
ion of the mission of the Farmers'
Jnion.
"When anyone tells you that we

tre in a combine to hold up civiliza-
ion," he declared, further along,
'use my authority for announcing
hat person as either a wiflul liar or a

nan of absolute ignorance. I have
een informed on excellent authori-
.ythat there exists at present a con-

piracy almost worldwide to 'bear'
he price of the cotton crop. I .am
iot afraid that such a plot will suc-

:eed, but if it should, the Soutliern
armer, and of course the Southern
usines man, would be poorer by

nany millions of dollars.
"Cooperation, rigid, faithful, un-

werving cooperation, will banish the
ast chance of that posibility. The
outhern farmer has his fate in his
>wn hands. He can get exactly what
iiscrop is worth. We should forev-
'rabandon the folly of disposing of

ir cotton in a one-sided deal-of let-
ing the buyer name his price and
mely accepting it. We deserve

othing better of fate if we do not
~tand up for our rights, if we do not

ealizethat the staple is worth a cer-

ai price to the world and that the
worldwill pay that price if it sees

wearedetermined to get it."

POOR FOOLISH GIRL

?ooled and Deserted by a Slick Ton-

gued Scoundrel.

The Greenville Daily Piedmont
:aysone of the most pathetic cases
.hatthe police of that city have had
o deal with in sbme time was that
f the arrest of a beautiful young
ady of Prosperity, who is said to
nvebeen a graduate of the G. F. C.,
d who left her home in Prosperity

everaldays ago. Here is the sad
;tory as told by the Piedmont:
"It is said she had gone to a num-

er of cities in this section with a

:raveling man, who had persuaded
he pretty young girl -to leave home,
~romising to marry her. After fol-

owing the travelling man for sever-
ldays and he failing to marry her,

he young girl came to Greenville.
Vhile there the police received the
aformation to arrest the young, girl
mndhold her until the arrival of her
>arentsfl
"The officers found the girl and
*otified her parents of her arrest.
J'heycame to Greenville and carried
er back to :prosperity. The young
ady is a handsome girl, with very
:ttractive manners end well-educat-
c.The parents of the young girl

re heart-broken over the sad
currence and were surprised at her
eaving home."

Shot Negro Man.
Sam Berry, a white manl, living
uearRowesville, was placed in the
ounty jail here yesterday afternoon,
:harged with shooting a negro named
John Preston. The cause of the
hooting was not learned. The negro
dition is serious.-The Orangeburg
and Democrat.

Five Dead in a Hotel Fire.
At Juneau, Alaska nine persons are

elieved to have perished in a fire
whichdestroyed the Juneau hotel and
zheMcGrath building 'ionday night.
'our bodies have been recovered
rom the ruins ard five mo-e are be-

lEed to be burie-1 in the debris.

Fatally Injured.
Liet. William Lynch, Blue ribbon

older of the Now York mounted
:olice squad, was fatally injured at
thestate fair Wednesday when his
orsereared and fell on him.

stated that he knew it to be a fact
thatmren employed in Washington
igured on the cotton and ginning re-

orts who had never been in a field
.fcotton or who had never seen a

boll6f cotton in their livmes.
"We must go back tO homn.e gov-
net'' shouted Mr. Clayton, "and
et our own information."

VERY SAD CASI
Myatry Surroudtbg the Death of

Girl Seen to Be Cleared Up.

CREATED A SENSATI1O
Two Men, One a Merchant and the

Other a Phy"ician, Said to be Impli

cated in the Gruesome and Horri-

ble Death of a Young Lady at

Hendersonville.
Hendersonville, the celebrated

North Carolina summer resort town,
has a first class sensation on hand.
All was excitement Sunday when it

became known that the dead body of

Miss .Myrtle Hawkins, the 17-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haw-

kins, had been found floating in Lake

Osceola, about three miles from -Hen-

dersonville, on the road to Kanuga.
Ttie girl had been absent from

her home since Thursday morning,
week ago and a quiet, though deter-

mined search had failed to locate her

or gain even the slightest clue. Her

mysterious disappearance had not be-

come generally known however, aid
when word reached town that her
dead body had been found a mad ruvn

was made for Lake Osceola.
The scene at the lake was one cal-

culated to touch the hardest of
hearts. Seven little boys throwiig
rocks in the water were grealy
freightened when a dark object was

seen slowly rising -to the surface and
when one of their number summon-
ed up courage enough to investigate,
he shrank in astonishment that the
object of 'his gaze was a -human body
and the face that he peered into vas

that of Myrtle Hawkins, one of :he
best known and most popular grls

of the younger set in Hendersonvile.
The knowledge of his gruesane

find was imparted to his comrides
and they beat a hasty retreat tothe
nearest house to give the alarn. A

telephone message to town Infomned
the parents of the dead girl indthe
oroner, and in a short while th ex-

cited people were swarming at lake
Osceola. All was silent as the ldy
was pulled into the bank and man' an

eye was damp when the water-soked
lothing was recognized as the ame

dainty little dress that she had 4rn
anumber of times on the street of

the town, and w'hich she wore Nhen
last seen at 11 o'clock Thunday
morning.
The stillnes was intensified asthe

beautiful head of hair, always dess-
ed in' the latest style, now haing
loose and tangled, came into ight,
and only heavy breathing coul be
heard as the pretty face, now dawn

and muscles tight, was turn tomrds
the staring friends and her idetity
stablished beyond a doubt. The

body was tenderly lifted from itwa-
tery grave and placed on thesoft
green turf to await the investistion
ofthe coroner.
The young girl was last seen dive

Thursday morninmg, September 7and
on Sunday morning following.: her
body. badly decomposed, almoc be-
yond recognition, was found in )sce-
ola lake, two miles from town. The
body was identified Sunday aftenoon
by a brother of the dead girl, a1l the
only means of identification were

several gold pins and the cling.
The coroner's jury in bringingin a

verdict decided that the cause her
death was "unknown."

It now appears that the denh of
the young girl was the result ofrim-
inal malpractice and the bodymnust
have been concealed in the :oods
near the lake until Sunday mining
where it was taken by some un'iown
parties. Last Thursday weel Miss
Hawkins was seen by several irties

j:the company of a young manthose
name is withheld.
The unfortunate girl left hiome

Thursday carrying with her ,long
cloak. When the body was )und,
badly decomposed, it was wrated in
this long coat. The post-morin ex-

amination developed the evidges of
a criminal operation but ncother
marks were found on the body~eath
may have resulted from the sick, or

from the anasthetic.
The perpetrators possibly id not

intend miurder, but when t worst
happened they hid the bodlpf the

poor girl until a more co:enienlt
time when it was placed m ;e lake
in the hope that the coinunity
would call it suicide. It is awful
double crime and the peoplof the
county are determined tO ad the
man or men who are responble.

It is now firmly establisli that
Miss Myrtle Hawkins was ordered
and in all probability more an one

person had something to do ith the
crime. It is laid at the de of a

young merchant of Hendeonville
and a prominent physiciaof the
same place, and their arrest ,only a

matter of time. It is strani story
and from all appearances shkingly
sad and peculiarly atrocious.
The real story however ione of

peculiar grief. The girl dioas the
result of a crimj?.l operatiornd the
body was hidden away for tlje days
and then carried to the lay and
placed in the position in whilit was
found. Her little pocket bUdclck
was found right at the edgof the
water and it was stopped :9:30.
This is an incident going I shdw
that the body was taken toie lake
Saturday night.
The sad fate of this yng girl

ought to be a warning to :young
women as well as young me and it
is to be hoped that the paes who
are responsible for her deatwill be
caught and made to sufferir their

dastardly crime. Miss Hamns was
te daughter of a well-to-i highly
respected people, and her tgic end

Lacaa~e grea Serr Mehem'~

ADMITS HIS CRIME

CONFESSES HE ABDUCTED AND

MURDERED CHILD.

The Fiend Was Immediately Sentenc-

ed to Life Imprisonment in the

State Prison.

John, otherwise known as "Dog-
skin" Johnson, Wednesday night
confessed to the abduction and mur-

der of little Annie Lemberger, the
seven-year-old child, whose body was
found in Lake Monono last Saturday,
near Madison, Wis.
He was immediately sentenced by

Judge Anthony Donovan to life im-
prisonment. A few minutes after- 1

wards Johnson was taken in an au-
tomobile by Sheriff Andrew Brown I
to the State prison at Waupun. It
had been feared that Johnson might
be lynched.
He was arrested Saturday on sus-

picion, but after being questioned he
was released. The officers had him
under suspicion all day and in the
evening once more placed him un- z

arrest.
Although the police strongly sus- t

pected Johnson of knowing some- 3

thing about the crime they could not f
fasten guilt upon him absolutely. On
the strength of their suspicion, how- c

ever, he was taken into Court Tues-
day, pleaded not guilty and was plac- t
ed under a $10.000 bond, the pre- t
liminary examination being set for I
September 25. The prisoner was v

then taken back to his cell. He was d
plainly frightened. T
Toward evening Turnkey John 1

Foye was called by Johnson and told s
he wished to make a confession. r

Chief of Police Shaughnessy was in- b
formed and sent for District Attor-
ney R. N. Nelson, the county prose- r
cutor, Cheif of police and other offi-
cials soon gathered about the Court t
House, where the prisoner, before t
Donovan, confessed to the crime. a

Johnson said the deed was the re- t]
sult of a sudden impulse. He had s

watched through the window the lit- q
tle girl and her sister undress at bed f]
time on numerous occasions and on c
the fateful night, shortly after the a
children had fallen asleep he raised
the sash and snatched little Annie r
from the bed, dragged her through b
the window and struck her uncons. tl
cious so there would be no outcry. tl
He then took her to the railroad 1(
bridge and after beating her until g
life was extinct threw the body into n

Lake Monona. fc

HALD SKELETON IN BOX. i

g
ei

Negro Garbage Hauler Wanted the S

Big Case Burned.

A large box was carried to the Sac- cl
remento, Cal., crematory by a negro
garbage hauler with the request that
it be burned. The crematory au-
thorities became suspicious and upon Mj
opening the box found the skeleton of
a woman.
The box had been intrusted to the

garbage hauler by the local manager te
of the Wells-Fargo Express Company. h<According to officials of that company
the box had been consigned to a Mrs. [
J. T. Wilson, of that city, by A. K.
Brown, of Waco, Texas. Mrs. Wil-
son has been dead for sometime. Lo-
cal officials are awaiting news of the
shipping of the box frora Waco to de-
termine whether the body had been

tlawfully exhumed.
A dispatch from Waco, Texas, says h<the body of a 'irs. Wilson, who died

here, was sent se'ven years ago to an- hi
other Mrs. Wilson at Sacramento,
Cal., and remained in the freight de-
pot of the Southern Pacific, Mrs. Wil-
son, of Sacramento, having refused
to receive it or pay charges.

GHOST CAME WITH A CRASH. c

Fell Through Skylight in Nightshirt n

andl Terrified.

Three young women operators in
the Pittston, Pa., telephone exchange
were badly frightened Wednesday
morning when a man, clad only in K
his nightshirt, jumped through the
glass skylight of t-he operating room
at three o'clock and stood bleeding
and torn before themi. They shriek-
ed for help and dashed panic-strick-w
en into the street, shouting that they
had seen a ghost. The police foundt
the man was James Roach, whilet
delirious from fever, had gotten out sC
of his bedroom, climbed over the
roof of his house and passed over
two other roofs had fallen into theN
exchange. He was severely injured.

YOUNGEST GRANDMOTHER.

Jonesville Claims That Distinction

Over Atlanta.

A dispatch from Jonesville, to The M
State says in The News and Courier ti
there was an article of news from At-
lanta. Ga., of Sepember 10, with the di
caption "A Grandmother At Thirty," ti
a Mrs. E. W. Bender of that city, and se

claiming that she is the youngest su

grandmother on record. Jonesville pr
can beat that record by two years.
There was a woman, Mrs. Edith
Fowler, who lived here in Jonesville,
but died a few years ago, who became M
a mother at fourteen years of age. til
The child was a girl and grew pr
at fourteen she became the mother to th

a girl child. So that Mrs. Fowler p
was a grandmother at 28 years of re
age. * at

ce
Dual Tragedy Stirs Town.

The Town of Many, La, Friday
was the scene of a dual tragedy,
when Mrs. Holly Turner, keeper of th
an eating house, was killed by her cf
former husband. Clarence Turner of to
Lessville in the pr-sence of an officer, T1
who was attempting to avert the trag- W
edy. Turner, after killing'his wife, ed
shot himself dead before the officer ca
could reach him. The woman was 11:
meeng down the street when killed. bc

HANGED THEM
Iichmood Jaries Have the Habit of Dc.

ing Up Me Who Kill Wives.

TWO VERY NOTED CASES
Famous Cases in Richmond, Where,
on Purely Circumstantial Evidence

Men Were Hanged, Having Killed

One His Wife and the Other His

Intended Wife.

The suburbs of Richmond, so late-
ly the scene of the sensational Beat-
tie tragedy, has furnished the setting
for two other murders that for melo-
dramic mystery equalled the now
famous Beattie case. They were
known respectively as the Jeter Phil-
lips and the Cluverius cases, after the
men who -paid the penalty for the
deeds, the law fastened upon them.
Like the Beattie case, a woman in
most Intimate relation to the accus-
ed was the victim and in further
analogy the evidence in both cases
was wholly circumstantial. Here
are the brief facts:

The Phillips Case.
Early In February, 1867, a farmer

named Drinkard discovered hidden
under a brush pile on his plantation,
about five miles from Richmond, the
body of a woman, who evidently had
been dead some weeks. There were
marks of violence on her, notably a
bulkt wound In her head. For some
months the detectives failed to iden-
tify her.
On the adjoining farm was young

overseer named Jeter Phillips. No
one knew from whence he had come
-.hen he obtained his position the
previous year. At the time of the
dincovery of the body 'he was paying
court to a young woman In tne nergh-
borbood and rumor had it was en-
ga&ed to marry her.

In May, some months later a rel-
ative of this young woman picked up
a letter, presumably 'dropped -from
Phillips' pocket while on a visit to
his sweetheart, wherein the writer,
a woman, addressed Phillips as her
husbard and stated that she was

gotting tired of separation and would
2oin him shortly.

It wa, dated in January and came
from a small postoffie in a distant
county. Inquiry then- developed it
that Phillips had, the previous year,
niarrM'l this woman, leaving her at
her home wbile he went in search of
employment, and that she had left
there late in January to join him
rear Richmond.

in .June, 1867, more than four
monbs after the discovery of the
body, hPillips was arrested, tried and
though the evidence was wholly cir-
cumstantial, he was convicted and
hanged at Richmond. Shortly before
the execution he confessed to the
rn.urder, his motive being to make
way with his wife that he might
n-.arry his later sweetheart.

The Ciluverius Case.
The Cluverius case was one of the

most melodramic murder cases- in.
Virginia's criminal annals. About
the middle of February, 1885, some
boys strolling 'elong the ensbanke-
ment of an abandoned reservoir in
the outer suburbs of Richnond, saw
what they thought was the dress of
a woman, floating in the water.
They reported it and the next day

there was brought to light the body I
of a woman in an advanced stage
of decomposition. The sudden sen- t
sation died down after an exhaustive
inquiry failed to disclose any wo-
man missing either in Richmond or
any other part of Virginia.
About that time a couple of girls

came up from Yorktown, about 40
miles distant. Having an hour to
wait for their train, they strolled
to the morgue to see the body or C

the unknown woman. The features
were !not recognizable, but the cloth-''
ing was in a fair state of preserva-
tion.

"That looks like a dress Lilian
Madison used to wear," 'commented
one. "Yes,'' replied the other, "but
Lillian is over in Bath county teach-
ing.'
However on their return to York-

town they casually mentioned ti
to an aunt of Lillian Madison. The
at'nt assured them that Lillian was.
in Bath county, but, recalling that
she had not heard from her for a
couple of months, addressed a let-
ter to her. It was returned with a
note stating that she had left just
after Christmas.
The aunt later -positively identi-

fled the clothing as that of her niece.
Around the old reservoir there ran
a high picket fence, and about this,
encircling the lake, there ran a gray-
ei walk. On the path at this point
the detectives discerned evidences of
a struggle, but all obliterated by the
weather; but close examination dis-
closed a watch key.
There was nothing peculiarly dis-

tinctive about the key. But a shrewdI
detective observed that it had once
undergone some slight repairing, and
on this fiimsy clue, without even re-
motely suspecting anyone, the fer-
rets took up the trail.
They took this key to every jew- i

eller in Richmond, Petersburg, Nor-
folk, Lynchburg and Bristol, but not (
one could identify it. The springa
had passed and the summer nearlyt
over when these tireless detectives, i
having been into nearly every town 1
and village in Virgifa, at last found I
themselves In a small cubby-hole of
a watch-repairer's shop on a sidel I
street of Alexandria.
The white-haired old jeweller in I

that little shop looked at the key
through his glass, then he dug up a 1
memorandum book, and for some d
minutes pored over it. At length
he spoke: "I mended that key just j
three years ago for a man who gave f
his name as Thomas J. Cluverlus, of I
Yorktown!" 1
The detectives swiftly repaired tn c

STARYI COLONISTS

RESCUED BY STEAMER AND TAK-

EN TO NEW YORK.

Party of Twenty-three Picked Up in

Honduras After Untrgoing Grcas

Hardship.
Two ;heads of families, four wcmen.,

and seventeen children, survivors of
a party of twenty-eight which left
Polk County, Fla., and south Georgia,
some time ago to try their fortunes
near Ceiba, Honduras, were rescued
from fever, pestilence and starvation
and carried to New York by a United
Fruit steamer.
They were found penniless at Cei-

ba, where a small collection was tak-
en u-p to feed the almost famished
colonists. Five of their number had
died of fever in Honduras.

Those landed at New York were
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee and five chil-
dren, aged 2 to 17, one aged 15, ill
with fever; 'Mrs. Matt Tucker and
seven children, aged 2 months to 22 r

years, all of Tifton, Ga.; William R.
Brown and five children, aged 2 to
9 years;; Mrs. Sophia Lindsey, aged
69, her daughter, Mrs. Alice Bailey,
aged 31, and baby aged 2, from Flor-
ida. t

Mrs. Lindsey and Mrs. Bailey, both
ill with fever, were sent to the hos- a

pital. Eighteen members of the col- t

ony were down with fever at one C

time, said Brown, and they had prac-
tically nothing when the charce came
to get away. 'People ought to be S

careful about -going to a strange 3

country.

VERY STRANGE CASE. t

Says He is the Victim of Some Force S
C

He Can Not Resist.

"I am a disgrace to myself, to my
country and my friends," said Wil-
liam B. Ford when arraigned before b

a magistrate for sentence on his plea
of guilty of stealing two 5-cent sub-
way tickets in New York. "But I am

e

not responsible. I am the victim of h
some force I can not resist, I used to
be a decent man."
Ford graduated from the Universi- d

ty of Tennessee and was counsel for &
the Fort Worth and Denver railroad
for 12 years. He served as a lieuten-
mut in the Spanish-American war, was c
wounded in each of three engage-
nents in the Phillipines, and follow- a
ng a sunstroke was honorably dis- c
.barged. His deiscent dated from d
.his time. On returning to America
'ie worked as a laborer in San Fran- tc:isco, then reenlisted under the name ,

f Allen LeFort.
He secured a commission as lieu- t

:enant and while stationed at Fort ti
ichuyler stole $2,000. He was sen- h
:enced by courtmartial to five years H
n Leavenworth prison, but was de- D
,lared insane and transferred to an p:
Lsylum. A nephew then took him to fi,
)klahoma, but he eluded his watch- hi
ers and came to New York. Ford
>leaded to be allowed to return to 6
['ennessee, but to no avail. He was T
ined $500 and sentenced to one year

n the penitentiary.

WOMEN HOLDING OFFICE.

ill of Them Elected by Men Exceptn
the Woman Mayor. e

A political census of Kansas, just m

ompleted, shows women are holding ~
lJective offices in the State as fol- r
ows: e
Forty-five County School Superin- a

endents.
Five County Clerks.
Five County Treasurers.
Six District Court Clerks.
Ten Registers of Deeds.
Two Probate Judges.
One 'fayor.
Total, seventy.four.
All of these women are holding sl

~ffice by virtue of the votes of men
lone, except .the one woman Mayar,
rho was elected by both men and d

romen. More than 2,000 men are in er
he public service in Kansas, elective to
,nd otherwise. Women somewhere
Low blod every county office in Kan- Io
as except Sheriff, Coroner, County hi
Lttorney and County Commissioner. m

They do not loaf around the corner p
rug store, they do not play cards
turing office hours, and they do not Of
tand any nonsense from the men. ui

CONDEMN BINFORD FILMS. to
pr
to

loving Picture Censors Urge That V2

They Be Suppressed. in
The national board of censorship lih

f moviing pictures Tuesday notified se
he police of all the large cities of pr
he country that they had condemn- Si
d the films posed for by Beulahi Bin-
ord, one of the figures in the Bea't- at
ie murder case at Chesterfield, Va., se
nd requested the authorities to fol- fr

ow the example of New York and se

orbid their exhibition. In its re- si~

ort the board says regarding the
ictures: "Their sole and only ap-
eal is to morbid curiosity. They

ail to teach any lesson except one of M

entimental toleration for the girl
wh3o goes wrong." i

ne
'orktown, the home of the murdered t~a
r'oman. They entered the office of m

iluverius, a rising young lawyer, m

nd arrested him. Among his papers A-

hey found letters from Lillian Mad--

son, which told a pitiful tale of how

e had won her affection and then
etrayed her.
From the purport of the letters he a

ad agreed to marry her and had st

rritten her about Christmas to meet pe

im secretly in Richmond. Cluver- se

us admitted all the letters implied, da

ut denied responsibility for the at
eath of the young woman. al.
He was tried for murder, and the

ury after two hours' deliberation

ound him guilty and he was banged,

rotesting hid innocence on the gal- ga

aJWs. Phillips confessed, Cluverlus cc

d not, whaillm neate do? 9

SHOT HIM TWICE
tassian Pemier Stolypihaalay Wend.

ed by Ao Assassin.

WHILE AT THE THEATRE
['he Emperor Nicholas Was Present

at the Opera When the Shots Were

Fired-Not the First Attempt on

Life of Stolypin--Has Never Been

Popular.
At Kiev, Russia, Premier P. A.

ftolypin, was attacked while attend-
ng a gala performance at the opera
'hursday night. r{e was wounded
wice by his assailant. One bullet
ntered his hand while the other pen-
trated the body, grazing the liver
,nd lodging In the spine. It is re-
orted that the premier's wounds are
aortal. Emperor Nicholas was pres-
nt in the theatre at the time. The
remier's assailant was arrested.
This is not the first attempt made

gainst the life of Premier Stolypin.
Vhen.Governor of Saratov, in 1905,
bree shots were fired at him, but
rithout effect, on August 25, 1906,
bomb was thrown while Stolypin,

hen premier, was holing a public re-
eption at his country house on Apto-
arsky Island. The premier was the
lightly wounded. Thirty-two Der-
Dns were killed and a still larger
umber wounded, including the pre-
iler's 15-year-old daughter and his
-year-old son.
At that time there was a reign of

arrorism in many parts of Russia.
7hen Stolypin accepted the premier-
hip in. July, 1906, he was perfectlyonscious of his danger. He remark-
d at the time: "I have no doubt.,hat
ttempts will be made upon my life,
ut I hope that order will be restored
ntd stability established in Russia
efore they are successful." As Stol-
pin outlined the policy of the gov-rnment, it was to be one of "strong-
anded reform."
He promptly isued circulars to the
rovisional authorities, dii'ecting
xem to spare no effort to prevent
Isturbances. As minister of the. n-
rior prior to taking over the pre-
jership, the was assailed in the du-
.a in making -his first speech with.
-ies of "murderer" and "assassin,"
hen he defended the alleged illegal
,ts of the police officials and provin-
al governors in the suppression of
sorders.
The retaliatory steps which he
iok against the Terrorists and Lib-
als alike won the detestation of the
Ivanced parties and the support of
.e Administration. "Stolypin's neck-
a" became the synonym for the
Lngman's noose throughout Russia.
e quarrelled frequently with the
ama, and was victorious in his dis-
ite with that body owing to the con-
lence which the Emperor reposed In
m.
The two bullets were fired from
~hind by a lawyer named Bogrof.
ie audience tried to lynch the as-
ssin. Some reports have it that a
usician also was wounded. The
inister of finance, M. Kokovsoff,

is sitting beside the Premier at the
ne of the attack.
According to dispatches to the
wspapers at St. Petersburg the liv-
was perforated and the wound Is

ertal. According to the same dis-
,tch after the wounded premier was
moved from the house, the audi-
ce insIsted upon singi-ng the nation-
anthem.

HOLD COTTON SEED.

-esident Dabbs Thinks Prices Of-

fered Are Ruinous.

"At prices that have prevailed we
ould use them for fertilizer rather
an sell."
This statement is made by Presi-
nt E. W. Dabbs, of the State Farm-
s' union, in urging the farmers
hold cotton seed for a higher price.
says in a letter s nt out to the

:al unions that in the fight for a
gher price for cotton that the -far-
ers have overlooked the ruinous
ices offered for cotton seed.
The following letter lias been sent
,t by President Dabbs to the local
tions:
"I-n our work for the price of cot-
a we have overlooked the ruinous
ices that have been offered for cot.
a seed. At prices that have pre-
iled we should use them for for-
izer rather than sell. I have been
formed, and believe l't to be re-
.ble, that the market for cotton-
ed oil and by products, and the
Ice of meal, would warrant $28 to
0 per ton for seed.
"Take care of your seed. Pick
d gin your cotton dry. Store the
ad in small piles well protected
m the weather and do not sell any

ad till the market advances con-

lerably."

Swung For Triple Crime.
After he had slashed the throat of
-s Albert Vaughan, daughter of a
iite farmer, shot and killed one of
own race and assaulted an aged

gress, Arthur Dean, a negro, was

ken in hand by a mob of white

'n and negroes and hanged from a

11 shed cn the prinoipal street of
tgusta.

Stock Perishes in Fire.
Two horses and a cow .perished In
fire which destroyed the barn and
tbles of Emanuel Taylor, a pros-
rous farmer of the Pond Branch

:tion of Lexington county Tues-

y night. Two buggies, a wagon

d harness, and a lot of feed, was

so consumed.

Size of Cotton Crop.

The Southern Cotton Growers

ye out their estimate of this year's

tton crop as "approximately 123

THEY HAD ROUGH TIM]

FOUR YOUNG PEOPLE WERE MA

ROONED ALL NIGHT.

Quartet of Philadelphians Pass Hour:

of Terror While Relatives Searci

Vainly for Them.

Marooned all night and until noo
Monday upon a small island in Mid
die River, half-way between Oceax
City, N. J., and Tuckahoe, two young
men and two young women, mem
bers of well-known Philadelphia fam.
lies, were rescued half-famished ant
riumbed with the cold.
The quartet was composed of Bay

aard Kendrick, son of John R. Ken.
irick, president of the Trades Pub-
ishing Company; Maurice Mulhern
,on of a Philadelphia fire marshall;
Viiss Eleanore Morse, daughter o1
farrison E. Morse, and 'Miss Louise
xreen, daughter of Robert M. Green.
They were rescued by Commodore
3.Howard Schermerhorn, formei

;heriff, George Barrett, of Camden,
md George Jeffries, Commodore Sch-
rmerhorn's helper, and brought back
o Ocean City. The exhausted girls
vere put to bed and are recovering
rom their terrible experience.
The young people started Sunday

>n a trip to Tuckahoe river in Ken-
trick's motorboat, Floret. By mis-
ake they went up Middle river, the
wo having one mouth In GreatEgg
larbor Bay. They had not gone far
rhen a cable afoul of the propeller
tisplaced a union and water began
rouring into the boat. The boys
umped the water out as fast as pos-
ible in order to reach help at the
iver's mouth, while the girls bravely
.elped to bail the sinking craft.
Just as they reached Swan pond

ace and as the boat was about to
ollapse, they sprang waist deep into
be water and upon the meadows,
tking with them two camp stoo!R
nd a light lunch. They were all
iinly clad and throughout the night
uffered from the cold, fog and mos-
uitoes. They had nothing to drink
rom noon yesterday until the res-
uers reached them with stimulants
nd food.
The young people had lost their
ckoning of time and as the sun

eat down on them mercilessly on

ie dreary meadows this morning
iey almost gave themselves up for
ist. To add to the terror of the
irls a monster hawk kept whirling
ear the party. The hawk'had to be
)ught with oars to. keep him off.
At sight of Commodore Schermer-
Drn and Sheriff Barrett the quartet
?ve a cheer. They were first discov-
ed by the white dresses of the girls.
earch boats sent out by.- John R.
endrick an-I Mr. Morse sounded the
aters of Great Egg harbor bay all
rough the night.

NEGRO KILLED AT NORWAY.

arion Evans Shoots Charley Mil-

hions After a Game.

Word was brought to this city yes-
rday of the killing of Charley Mil-
Jus by Marion Evans, both negroes.
be tragedy occurred near Norway.
seems that a crowd of negroes
imbled all Saturday night and that
mnday morning the two ab'ove nam-
got in a difficulty about a deck of
rds. As a result of which diffi-
tlty was shot in the ar-zf and he
en crawled under the house.
When Evans started to -leave the
yuse ne was followed by''Milhous.
vans turned around and told Mil-
us not to follow, but this did not
op -the follower, and Evans shot,
lling Milhous instantly.
All of the participants were fined
i0.00 in Norway for gambling, thus
relling the treasury .of that town
insiderably. Evans was brought to
is city yesterday morning and it
said that he is a brother to the
agro that was lynched some years
;ofor the killing of Mr. Phillips.
-Orangeburg Times and Democrat.

HUNTING FOR A FIEND.

ilnapped and Held a Young Lady

a Prisoner.

A hunt for a fiend has been under
ay for the last forty-eight hours be--
een Snow Flake, Manitobia, and

e United States boundary following
e kidnaping of a pretty young
hool teacher, Eleanor Gladys Brice,
raman alleged to be Henry Bill

ilson, alias -Bill Miner, of Hanna,
3rth Dakota.
All during Wednesday night a
sse of 300 armed men pursued t-he
gitive through the bushes and
any shots were exchanged when
was surrounded :n dense woods.
Bloodhounds picked up the trail
-emiles from the school 'house
bere the man captured the girl
onday afternoon and held her cap-
re all night.
She returned home in a dazed con-
tion Tuesday enight. The popula-
anis in an infuriated state and the
ore of constables dii-ecting the pur-
it, it is fearedk will'be unable to
-otect the man if be is captured.

Maine Keeps Out Booze.
On the face of the returns from
onday's special election the ques-
n of the repeal of coistitutional
-ohibition collected and c~mpled by
e Associated Press, Maine retains
ohibition by 365 v6tes.4 The first
turns received hav6 beein verified
d revised in all but seven instan-

Fourteen Drowned.
Fourteen men werb drowned In
e sinking of the schdaner Whisper,f the Nicaraguan coast; according
cables received froin Port Limon.
1eschooner, comnianded by Capt.'instbn Hall of Philadelphia, carri-
ia cargo of mahogany, which

,ught fire p~nd an explosion .of galo-
'esent it to the bottoni with ell e


